
TokenStars June Report: It's A Scorcher!

June was eventful for both the project team and our community members. We have

carried out several activities on the platform. We also expected progress in the

scouting module, where we are actively looking for promising participants. But first

things first.

● 4 applications in the scouting module

● New item in the e-comm module

● 2 poker tournaments

● Training session with Denis

● UEFA Championship in the Predictions module

4 applications in the scouting module
In June, we received three applications at once from promising juniors in tennis.

Victoria Matasova is 16 years old. She already won 2 titles in singles and,

incredibly, 6 in doubles. Her highest career position in the ITF rating is 186.

Eva Gartseva is an 18-year-old tennis player from Russia. She started to play tennis

when she was four and already won 2 ITF tournaments. Her highest ITF rank is 111.

Ivan Burnashov is 16 years old. He started to play at the age of 5, and since then,

he is constantly developing his skills. He won 2 ITF titles in doubles - J5 Balashiha

and J5 St Petersburg.



Now players' applications are being studied by our experts. They will appreciate the

technique of the game and give their opinion. After that, the players will go to the

voting stage, where each of you can take part in the selection of those whom we will

approve for the conclusion of the contract.

The poker direction of our business was not left without applications, too. We

received a new application from Pavel Kovalevskiy. Pavel is from Belarus, he is 26

years old. ROI is 10.2%. Pavel wants to develop together with the team and start

regularly making money in the poker industry on an ongoing basis.

New item in the e-comm module
In the world of sports, tradition, and transfer of experience are important. And this

time, we have a unique lot. Ivan Zlobin decided to donate the gloves given to him by

the goalkeeper of Benfica before his first match for the team. Here's what Ivan says:

«Paulo Lopes gloves. Benfica's goalkeeper. He gave them to me before the

tournament in Switzerland. This was my first tournament for Benfica.»

About the player: Ivan Zlobin is a Russian professional footballer who plays for the

Portuguese club Famalicão as a goalkeeper. In 2019 won the Portuguese Super Cup

playing for Benfica.

You may reserve this item right now in the E-commerce module.
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2 poker tournaments
In order to develop the poker direction of our business, we held two tournaments

where players could play at the same table with our coach and compete for a part of

the prize pool, which amounted to 30,000 TEAM tokens both times. Both times the

game lasted for about an hour, although a fairly fast pace was set. Stay tuned, we will

soon announce the continuation of our summer poker season!

Training session with Denis Puisha
In two hours, the player and Denis played several tournaments at low limits. In

addition, Denis shared advice from his practice. For the participant this training was

already the second.

This time Denis advised on the preflop range, sizing and some other details of the

game. Based on the results of the tournaments played, the ROI was 17%. However,

this was not the main goal of the training. It is much more important that the player

took part in a full-fledged tournament during the training process, and together with

Denis they adjusted the strategy.
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UEFA Championship in the Prediction Module

June is the time for big football. The 2020 UEFA European Championship has

finally taken place. We watched the group stage matches for a week. And we divided

the prize pool of 10,000 TEAM tokens between the luckiest and most observant

fans.

Distribution of tokens:

First place - 3800 TEAM

Second place - 2550 TEAM

Third place - 1750 TEAM

Fourth place - 1150 TEAM

Fifth place - 750 TEAM

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium, or take a look at our videos on

YouTube.
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https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://twitter.com/TokenStars
https://www.instagram.com/tokenstars_official/
https://t.me/TokenStars_en
https://medium.com/@TokenStars
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg8hS9uAYAFXkQAV3dnFZdg

